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By Greg
Bacon
Technology
Writer
gbacon @cs. uah.ed u.
As any jaded fifth-year senior here at UAH can
attest and as new readers will soon find, any class
in which the instructor will assign papers, e.g., Western Civ, American Lit, and much of the rest of the
general education requirements, will include a
screed from the instructor about plagiarism and
proper attribution. Part of the motivation, of course,
is that the instructors want to sec samples of their
students' work, but it is also important to acknowledge the large amounts of effort and time that creators put into what they have done.
Would it then be good to attach an attribution to
everything? From a strictly pragmatic point-ofview, such a policy would quickly become burdensome. Imagine that every time someone mentioned
a famous Supreme Court ru ling, say Roe v. Wade
or Marbury v. Madison, he had to give the full attribution, which, for these examples, are Roe v.
Wade, 410 U. S. 113 (1973) and Marbury v. Madis011, 1 Cranch 137 (1803). News anchors, politicians, and pundits would revolt!
Yet another consideration is that some authors
don't want their names associated w ith what they've
written. Anyone who's darkened the halls of UAH
for any amount of time has seen the suggestion
boxes around campus. Suggestion boxes arc useful because they allow people to submit anonymous
comments, and the presumption is that the comments will be more honest (maybe brutally so) if
their authors aren't forced to sign them. Anonymity also attracts nuisances and cowards who tend
to discredit anonymous speech, so the calls go out
for the elimination of anonymity altogether.
Recently, a California judge issued a ruling protecting the identities of a nonymous posters to a Yahoo message board. A company called Pre-Paid Legal Services wanted to know the names of anonymous posters who made some remarks critical of
Pre-Paid because the posters had possibly disclosed
trade secrets. Of course, the Electronic Frontier
Foundation (http://www.eff.org/) came out with
trumpets blaring and praising the "great victory",
but the ruling i., disheartening to the one percent
who bother to look past the surface. If the posters
,·,ere truly anonymous, then ho\-\ could this ca<;e
have even made it to court? For instance, if '-Omeonc sought an injunction again t Boeing that would
force 747s to refrain from submitting to the force of
gravit), the judge wouldn't even schedule a hearing.
In George Orwell'!> 1984, the English Socialist
Party sought to control people by impo .. mg a language called ewspcak in which the meanings of
words were !--Cverelv twisted: "Such words, for instance, as 1oycm11p (forced-labour camp) or Minipnx
(Ministry of Peace, i. c. Ministry of War) meant almost the exact opposite of what they appeared to
mean." Onvell's predictions may seem absurd, but
New!:>pcak is already evolving. The EFf !:>ang about
the "great victory for anonymous speech", but how
can the speech be anonymous if the speaker's identity can be revealed? Similarly, many websites display prominent notices about their "privacy policies", but these policies merely outline what personal information they'll use and sell and a few pittances of privacy that they deign to respect.
The lesson is clear: there is no anonymity on the
Internet. These days, the computer tends to be the
worst violator of our privacy, but no one seems to
notice. The infernal machines are in every home
and in increasing numbers of classrooms. The worst
part is that we're all too eager to divulge the details
of our personal and financial lives because of the
warm fuzzies from the illusions of privacy and anonymity. All your base are belong to us.
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Tuition increase lower than others
By Heather
Byland
News Editor
Everyone knew that a
tuition and fee increase at
UAH was inevitable,
wMch many believe is distressing, but UAH officials
revea l tha t this increase
will enhance certain aspects of UAH. On June 22,
2001, the Board of Trustees
at UAH approved a 7.7
percent tuition and fee increase, wMch is lower than
UAB's increase of 8 percent and Tuscalusa's increase of 9 percent. Similarly, the entire state of
Tennessee experienced a
tuition increase of 15 percent. The tuition and fee
increase at UAH ensures
that students will have excellent, up-to-date computer labs.
The semester tuition for
the 2000-2001 school year
was $1,642, while the semester tuition for the 20012002 school year increased
by $126. Therefore, fulltime undergraduate students who are residents of
Alabama and enrolled in
15 semester hours pay
$1,768 in tuition and fees,
which
places
UAH

slightly below average for
tuition and fees at institutions in the southeast
United States. Non-resident students enrolled in
15 semester hours at UAH
will pay $3,715.00 in tuition and fees. The increase may not appear to
be an ex treme ly large
amount. However, when
students buy required and
recommended textbooks
and school supplies, on
top of paying tuition and
fees, bills tend to pile up
quickly.
Scott Verzyl revealed
that "universities usually
experience a four to five
percent tuition increase."
Ver.qi also stated that "the
tuition increase will not go
toward funding the residence halls or the new fitness cente r, nor is it a resu It of proration."
"Th e administration
has done an incredible job
of holding tuition increases to a minimum in
these days of proration,
but the university had no
choice of increasing students' tuition because of
reduced funding from the
state. This increase will
ensure that UAH students
will continue to receive a
quality education in a

state-of-the-art classroom
environment," said Ray
Garner, Director of News
Services.
According to Ray
Pinner, Vice-President for
Finance and Administration, UAH officials look at
other universities in the
southeast United States to
note the tuition and fees at
other camp u ses. UAI I
a lso considers the financial need of students on
campus. Pinner said, "the
president is committed to
conservative tuition increases." Since the 19971998school year, UAH has
had relatively mild tuition
increases. In 1997-1998,
the tuition increased 4.97
percent. ln 1998-1999, the
increase was 3.88 percent.
In 1999-2000, the increase
was 5.78 percent. In 20002001, the increase was 5.53
percent. Pinne r said, "The
increase is higher this year
because of the loss of state
s upport and the need to
enhance institutional
scholarships and graduate
student tuition waivers."
Luckily, UAH has not experienced drastic tuition
and fee increases like
some universities.
The bright s ide of the
increase is that UAI I offi-

c_ials p lan for a small portion of the tuition and fee
increase to be devoted to
enhancing technology on
campus. Officials reported
that the $126 tuition and
fee increase includes a $2
per credit hour technology
fee, which will be used to
upg rade computers. Officials estimate that the $2
per cred it hour technology
fee will impart UAH with
approximately $300,000
every year. Fortunately,
this money w ill allow
UAH to consistently upgrade computers, as well
as other technological
equipment, which will
provide students and faculty with the most recent
and up-to-date equipment.
Acco rding to Pinner,
"UAH hopes to replace
PC's approximately every
4 years, which will include
upgrading the hardware
and software, but we cannot guarantee anything
yet." ln s ummation, officials are dedicated and
determined to providing
UAH students with the
most up-to-date technology, which is a definite
plus for the campus.

Across the Campus
What did you think about the
Cowboy Mouth concert?

Brent
Magill

Keith
Sedberry

Junior

Sophomore

MIS

"I think it was one of the
best acts to come to
UAH."

"It was good, the singer
had a great attitude."

Erika
Schum

Garrett
Davis

Sophomore

Senior
Mechanical
Engineering

"It rocked my face off."

QOd

" I thought they were g
and worked the crowd really well."
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UAH partners in bone disease breakthrough
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A new tool has recently
been developed for the
use of studying a wide
range of debilitating bone
diseases including osteoporosis. Thb carefully
honed tool, which was developed by scientis ts at
UAll's Laboratory for
Structural Biology (LSB)
and at Research Genetics,
has the unique ability to
screen genes. The new
"gene filter," will help researchers tudy the possible cause of some bone
d iscases s uch as o teoporosis. Scientists have
found that there are approximately 5,000 genes
involved in the bone
growth process. The gene
filter will allow researche~ to determine 'A-hich of
those 5,000 genes involved
are active, as well as which
gene are inactive, under
specific circumstances.
The gene filter begins
its proce by first embedding a specific genetic ma-

~xpinmd

terial onto a nylon mem- on at inappropriate stages. women who are over the
brane. In this case, the For example if they found age of 50 will suffer at
"specific genetic material" a particular gene that is least one bone break due
would consi t of the 5,000 over-stimulated in people to osteoporosis.
genes known to play an with o teoporosis, reThe gene filter, proextremely important role searchers could then begin duced commercially by
in the process of human their attempt to design a Research Genetics and
bone growth. To run the specific medicine that is UAH, was successfully intest, R A must be ex- able to regulate the func- troduced to the market
tracted from a biological tion of that particular this summer. Dr. Edward
sample such as bone or tis- gene. This medical break- Meehan, Associate Profcssue. Then, the filter may through could have a tre- <;Or of Chemistry, and the
be exposed to a special
mendous impact upon Director of LSB stated that
lu tion, which the R A is women all across the "it is very important to
contained inside of. Thi'> United State!-. ·who suffer keep the price of the gene
olution containing the from osteoporosis. It is filter low so researchers
R A will quickly bind to estimated in the United can afford to run several
"active" genes that will States alone, 40 percent of tes~ and e!>tablish the noreventually produce the
same particular R A. As
c;oon as the test has been
completed, a researcher
Deadline
Deadline
observes each individual
gene that is on the filter.
Time
One is also able to tell if
the corresponding gene
Letters to the Editor
Noon
was active while it was in
the sample.
When these samples of
Club Wire Announcements
Noon
healthy and diseased tissue are compared, it is believed that researcher<,
Classifieds
Noon
will find certain genes that
are being "turned off" or

so-
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mal behavior for the genes was given for this purin both healthy and dis- pose by ASA's Space
eased tissue."
Product Development
The gene filter is selling Office. Meehan stated
for an extremely low price "when astronauts travel
of only $1 ,460. "We arc into space they experihoping that every phar- ence a significant
maceutical company and amount of bone loss,
e<,pecially every medical therefore bone mineralrc!iearcher that is in the ization is someth ing
proces of working on osASA wants to get their
teoporosis and related hands on. We promised
subjects will want to buy
ASA that we would
a gene filter," says identify the genes that
\1cehan.
are involved in bone
The research that led to mineralization. We want
this unique invention ""as to approach this from a
supported by a grant that molecular level."

Deadlines for Readers
Deadline

Email, Address

Day

or See:

Monday

Jennifer Hil
hilljr@email.uah.edu

Monday

Jennifer Sharp
exponent@email.uah.edu

Friday

Jennifer Sharp
exponent@email.uah.edu.com

Attention Seniors!
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Will You Have A Job When You Graduate?
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A year ago, the National Association of Colleges and Employers conducted a survey on the job outlook for 2000-2001. Sixtynvo percent of the employers responded that they planned to increase hiring college graduates. On average, the results md1cated
that employers planned to hire 23 percent more college graduates than they had hired dunng the previous year. Seven months
later these same employers were re-surveyed. Forty-six percent reVJsed their anticipated hiring targets down by an average of 5
percent. Students who began their job searches in the fall found a fairly strong market. Jn fact, many companies met their
targeted hiring numbers in the fall and students who waited until the spring to start their search found that they had missed out.
As a result, last year's recruiting season was much shorter than average

Register Now If You Plan On Finishing Graduation Requirements
By December 2001 Or May 2002!
While recruiting at UAH last fall, a large local company offered jobs to a student finishing in December and another student
finishing in May By the spring, that same company was no longer interested in students with those majors because they had
filled their needs in the fall. You cannot expect the job market to wait for you to start your search. Last year the Office of Career
Services sponsored almost 400 company visits and arranged over 1,000 interviews. In addition, Career Services referred over
7,000 resumes as a result of employer requests

How To Register With Career Services.
a

You will need to come by and fill out a Candidate Registration Form and submit I 5 copies of your resume to register for services.
Infonnation is available in the office to get you started with your resume. You may want to make an appointment to have your
resume critiqued once you have written a rough draft The Office of Career Services is located in Room 117 of the Engineering
Building and is open from 8: 15 AM to 5:00 PM Monday through Friday. Feel free to come by or call 824-6612 if you have
questions.
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Greek
Speak
By Patrick
Bobo
Columnist
Welcome back Greeks and welcome back fellow students. Throughout the semester, this column will be about our UAI I Greeks. However,
this column is not solely for entertainment, but to
give all students a different point of view regarding UAH Greeks. It will not only seek to promote
communication and awareness between Greeks,
but also attempt to help all UAH students understand the nature of fraternities and sororities across
the campus. Aside from the news nature of the
column, my intention is to also clear any misconceptions some may hold about the Greeks and to
show one the good that can come of being a Greek.
1 also wish to show the problems that we as individual students, chapters, and as a Greek community encounter throughout the year.
At UAH, Greek events commence around the
first two weeks of fall. During this critical period
of time, some of the most intense Greek activities
occur. The lifeblood of our chapters, rush, is conducted during this critical time. Rush is the time
when we search the incoming freshmen and returning upper-classmen for potential new members. Rush is intense for all chapters, but at the
same lime creates some of the most memorable
times that we experience as Greeks. We try to
make rush as fun as possible for everyone, so
whether you are serious about rushing a fraternity or a sorority or not, we invited all to come
and have fun with us. We are social organizations,
and we are here for our own enjoyment and yours.
Sorority recruitment begins today for the sisters and possible new members. Today, Friday,
and Saturday will be filled with philanthropic
events, rush parties, and other exciting events.
Ending on Saturday with invitations to join and
the announcement of new members, rush comes
to a dose for our sororities: Chi Omega, Della Zeta,
and Kappa Delta.
Now comes the fun part: fraternity rush. Beginning this Monday, August 27, and lasting two
weeks, rush will be filled with slide shows, meeting brothers, parties, and varied other events. Fraternity rus h, unlike Panhellenic's rush, is informal,
and fraternities as well as the rushees have more
independence as lo which events they attend. All
students arc invited to attend and enjoy what Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, and
Sigma u have lo offer.
Whether you choo'>e to rush, or whether you
become friends with us and remain unaffiliated,
please attend and enjoy rush. If you are interes ted
in rushing, attend each organization's rush event<,
and parties and choose the one that is best suited
for you, a all of the organizations are unique and
have their different strengths. If you arc one to
say, "I will rush next year" or you have a stereotypical, Animal House, attitude towards Creeks,
please come out and let us dispel the myth. Who
knowc; ... you may have a college career filled with
community service, parties, socials, and fun and
as a result make lifetime friendships.
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New program gets freshmen involved
By Patrick Bobo
News Writer
This fall, SGA is instituting a new program for
freshman called Freshman
Forum. This forum is going to be an SGA sponsored organization consisting of a sam piing of the
freshman class. The goal
is to train freshman in
SGA matters and operations for the time when
they will become the leaders
on
campus.
The program will begin in
early September and will
consist of regular meetings and coordination of
one or two big projects
during the year. Frankie

Bibby, SGA's Director of
freshman Affairs, and the
individual in charge of the
program, is looking forward to what the freshmen will accomplish. "We
are looking for highly
motivated, involved and
enthusiastic people because hopefully, these will
be the future leaders of
UAH and the community."
For those freshmen
looking to get involved in
the program, the selection
process will begin with the
filing of an application
with SGA. After reviewing the applicants for GPA
requirements and qualifications, interviews will be

conducted by the c,t•t utive cabinet of 5CA, ,rnd
the freshmen sclL•ctt•d \\ ill
begin the inaugural yt•ar
of the program.
On the busine'>s sidt• of
this organization, the
freshmen will first elt•tl
the offices of Presidl'nt,
Vice President, and St•c retary. After the initial meeting, they will be required
lo support SCA and $GA
sponsored evenh with attendance, help, or volunteer work.
Throughout the year,
freshmen have more to
look forward to than the
business and hard work
that SCA requires. 1 here
will be plenty of fun-filled

events, retreats, and confcrenct>s that the freshman
of Freshman Forum will
get to take advantage of.
Dale Jobt-s, SGA Presid c n t, is proud of the
growth SGA has experi~nce~. "One of our goals
is to increase involvement
with SCA by the entire
student body, and we realize the key to achieving
our goal lie with the incoming freshmen."
The rest of UAH's stud en ts will watch with
great interest as these
freshman take part in
SGA's new program and
become the shining stars
of the freshman class.

Suffering from writer's block, already?
By Grindl
Weldon
News Writer
Yikes! School just
started and students are
already facing essays, papers, due dates and worst
yet, writer's block. Relax,
help is on the way. The
UAH Writing Center is
opening on Monday, August 27. For the eighth
yea r in a row, UAH students, staff, faculty and
administrators can make
up to two, 30 minute appointments each week
with a Writing Center
Consultant for free assistance with any aspect of
the writing process.
Standing weekly appointments throughout thesemester arc also available

for writer's who desire
more continuity.
The Writing Center
staff is made up of students with strong written
communications skills
from a variety of academic
backgrounds. They can
competently handle que tions concerning first year
research papers, lab reports, as well as graduate
theses. Even if your paper
is blank, they can help you
get started and moving in
the right direction. The
Writing Center also serves
ESL students and has ESL
consultants.
Appointments in the
writing center are 30 minutes in length. During this
time consultants objectively read a client's work
and discu s not only specifics of the assignment

WOODLAND & CONTINENTAL APARTME1'1TS
1419 B Lancewood Drive
256-837-1661 or 256-520~868

WE HAVE A IIOME FOR YOU
ACRO S THE STREET FROM UAH
Efficiency.............................. startin& at $275.00
I Bedroom ..............................starting at $325.00
2 Bedroom ............ •... ...•..........startingat $395.00

before them but also general writing skills ,rnd
practice·. Each session is
aimed al building confidence with the writing
process and improving the
writer's overall long-term
writing skills.
Monica Hickman, a recent UAI I graduate, routinely vi ited the writing
center becauc;e the consultants "really helped me
organize my thoug hts into
cohesive papers. After
visiting the writing center
l felt more confident with
my papers and m ore at
ease with turning them
in."
Alanna Frost, an instructor in the English department makes vbiting
the Writing Center a requirement for her courses.
According to Frost, "1 he
one on one interaction the
students get from their
consultants is invaluable
to improving their writing
skills." She notes that
student's writing s kills always improve with "consistent u~" of the Writing
Center.
For tudents who have
difficulty filling even a
hort 30-minutc appoint-

ment into their schedule,
the Writing Center also
offer virtual consulting
via their web site at
www. uah.edu I writing.
"I really liked the virtual
consultation option," con·
tinued l lickman, "even if
l didn't have time to sit
down with a consultant, I
could still get feedback on
my work via email." As'>ignments submitted for
review via the web will be
re ponded to by a consultant as quickly as possible,
however an immediate
response is not guaranteed. Students must allow
at least one working day
for a reply. The Writing
Ccn ter web-site also offers
more detailt.>d informc1tion
about its services and mission.
Even if a student is not
meeting with a consult.int.
the Writing Center off~
a relaxed cm ironment ,n
which students can come
· , and
to compose, revise
.
15
edit their work. There
also an extensive resou~
library ofhandbooks,dictionaries, styll' m.inuals
,ind other reference mc1terial that is available for use
within the Writing Center.

3 Bedroom ..............................startingat $450.00

Partial l'tilities Paid
On-Site Laundry
Termi Courts

FREE Cable T. V.
Swimming Pools

Volleyball Cowt

Writers Wanted!!
he Exponent is now accept-

Job opportunities available at

~~xpnmuf.
Available positions:
News Writers
Entertainment Writers
Sports Writers
Sales Associates

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
Bring this ad for $150.00 off 1• months rent

ing applications for News,
Sports, Entertainment, and
Opinion writers! Come by
our office in the UC, rooJit
104 for more information.

IIJJi ~xpnmuf
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After one year at UAH,
Lewis Radonovich, Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs, revealed a brief look at new
upcoming academic programs and his goals for
UAH. Radonovich stated,
"In my one year here, I am
very proud of our students." Radonovich and
others have been striving
to increase student learning on campus, and several academic programs
that will be added to UAH
over the n ext few years
will
surely
help
Radonovich reach his
goal.
One new program is a
math learning lab, which
will be located in the library. This lab will occupy
a full-time technician to
assist students with any
problems. Radonovich
feels a math learning lab
is "a great way to develop
communication skills." At
the math lab, students will

have the opportunity to
do drill work and testing.
Equally important, students will be able to interact with mathematicians
lo ensure that they become
proficient with math
skills.
In addition to the math
learning lab, UAH intends
to implement eight new
academic
programs
within the next few years.
Three of the programs will
be devoted to undergraduate students, while
five of the programs are
designated for graduate
students. H owever, the
gradua te programs will
also benefit undergraduates.
Featured among these
programs is a n undergraduate combined language program. In order
to meet state standards,
UAH combined five languages, French, German,
Russian, Spanish, and Foreign Language and International Trade into a program for language majors.
Officials hope this new
addition to UAH will benefit numerous students.

The second new under- Radonovich said, "Biogradua te program is a technology is in its early
Certificate in Computer- stages in Huntsville." This
Mediated Communica- may be one reason so
tion. This certificate will many companies support
notify possible employers the addition of the new
of the applicant's profi- UAH program.
ciency in certain computer
The second graduate
program is a Masters Deprograms.
The final undergradu- gree in Management Inate program is a Market- formation Systems (MIS)
ing Track in E-Business which will also be availwhich allows marketing able in Fall 2001.
management majors to Radonovich staled, "This
earn a concentration in E- program is ideal for
Busi ness. Radonovich graduates who complete a
said this program in- Bachelors degree and devolved adding and modi- s ire to obtain a Masters
degree." With this degree,
fying a few courses.
The first graduate pro- graduates will be capable
gram is a Ph.D. in Biotech- of walking into a company
nology which has been and starting as the chief
approved and will com- information officer.
The third graduate promence in the Fall of 2001.
gram
is a joint Ph.D. in
This is an interdisciplinary
Civil
Engineering.
program involving both
Radonovich
said, "This
the Colleges of Engineerprogram
is
unique
in that
ing and Science and is init
is
a
joint
doctoral
protended to establish regram
between
UAH
and
search with graduate stuUAB."
Graduates
of
this
dents as well as some unprogram
will
receive
a
didergraduates. The proploma
with
the
university
posed program has received strong support seals of both UAH and
Radonovich
from several Huntsville UAB.
proudly
stated
that "this
companies
and
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proposed program was
reviewed by a Civil Engineer from Virginia Tech,
and he gave the proposal
a high rating."
The fourth graduate
program is a shared Ph.D.
in Computer Engineering.
This program is unique
because it is shared with
UAB, which means that
one school offered the program, and the other school
did not. In Lhiscase, UAH
offered a Ph.D. in Computer Engineering; however, officials felt there
were not enough graduates to continue the prog ram solely at UAH.
Therefore, sharing the
program with UAB will
produce more graduate
students. In addition, this
program was recently approved and will start
within the next few years.
The final graduate program is a Masters in Software Engineering, which
is a cooperative program
between the College of
Science and the College of
Engineering. Radonovich
revealed that " industry in
Huntsville drove the de-

Fall 2001 Frosh Mosh again a success!!
By Patrick Bobo
News Writer
The Student Government Association's third
annual Frosh Mosh was a
huge success this week.
Students of all ages
turned out for three days
of free food, games, and
bands in SGA's most
heavily planned event of
the year.
After the fresh men
ettled into CCRH after
move-in day, they experienced first hand the
beauty of free food at the
Student Affairs lunch.
Immediately following
was the repainting of the
Charger Blue horseshoes
across campus, which was
ponsored by University
Advancement. The first
ever Make Your Own
Beach Party went well as
Delta Zeta Sorority took
home the prize of best
party. After more free
food and a movie, students and faculty enjoyed
Watching Ethan and the
Ewox play on the UC
Lawn.
Monday got off to a
slow start, with the freshmen slowly dragging out
of their beds. The G reeks
sponsored lunch, and
Huntsville businesses

showed up to hand out
pens, shirts, and free
checking accounts at the
business fair. After filling
up on G ibson's BBQ,
sponsored by the SGA,
students went to play the
Tune Jn Game show in the
Exhibit Hall.
After a
hard-fought battle, hockey
player Kevin Ridgeway
took home the grand
prize. Also given away
were frisbees, school supplies, and a full book
cholarship. At 8:30 students began arriving for
Frosh Mosh's big event.
Cowboy Mouth began
playing at 9:00 and played
until 11:00. Ending with

their radio hit " Jenn y
Says", the band kept audience participation high.
Dale Jobes was pleased
with the concert. "I was
happy with the turnout
and audience participation. I didn't expect the
concert to be as big a hit
as it was." The fun was
not over yet, though, as
the load out crew for the
band and the other equipment worked well into the
early hours of the morning.
Tuesday, which had not
happened at press time,
was also filled with more
fun for all. More free food,
inflatable games, and Dr.

Franz's annual President's
Picnic were on the chedule. The ACE sponsored
comedian, Billy Burr put
on a show for students,
and UAH'sown DJ Kamikaze and DJ Play put on a
show al the Foam Party.
As the events came to
a close, SGA was tired but
happy with the way
things had gone. Frankie
Bibby, Frosh Mosh Director, said, "We put a lot of
work into this event, especially this year, and we
would like to thank everyone that helped. Without
the sponsors, volunteer ,
UAH staff, and especially
my committee, I would

Dance Wear
&
Aerobic Apparel

M-F 10-6
S 10-3

Read the
classifieds
online!
exponent.
uah.edu

Huntsville's #1 guest and crew focused
restaurant is seeking inspired candidates
for our wait staff. All shifts available fulland part-time with flexible scheduling. If
you like to WOW the guest we need you!

Joy's

105 D Church Street
Madison, AL 35758

not have been able to
make this successful
again."
As ideas and plans began to be put on the table
for next year, let's hope
SGA keeps Frosh Mosh as
successful as it has been in
the past.

mand for this program."
Likewi e, officials expect
graduates to be very employable.
Each of these programs
are closely inter-linked,
even though each of these
programs seem to be carefully divided between undergraduates and graduates. Radonovich stated,
"All of these graduate programs involve research
projects. Therefore, undergraduates have the opportunity to work on these
projects." Officials are
also excited that these programs will provide undergraduates with the opportunity to decide if this particular field is really what
they want to do.
Radonovich feels "we
have a link between the
classroom and careers."
The new academic programs, especi a II y the
graduate programs, will
allow both graduate students and undergraduate
students to get involved in
research projects in fields
they potentially plan to
enter.

Phone&Fax
(256)461-0049

15 % discount

enefits:
• Flexible Schedule
• Cash Hiring bonus
• Complimentary 1st Uniform
• Crew meal plan
• Paid vacation
• Advancement Opportunities
pply in person Mon- Fri. 2:00pm to 4:00pm
Green Hills Grille
Comer of University
and Wynn Dr.
ph. 837-8282

-
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Sports
Charger Sportsline Poised for success; Lady Chargers

return 10 starters

A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS
Men's Soccer
Upcoming games

By Jamie Gilliam

08/25 vs. Morehouse at 4 p.rn. on
Charger Field
08/27 vs. Cumberland at 5 p.m. on
Charger Field
Women's Soccer
Upcoming games

08/26 vs. Auburn-Montgomery at 3 p.m.
on Charger Field
Volleyball
Upcoming matches

08/25 vs. California (PA) in Tampa lnvita
tional at Noon.
08/25 vs. North Florida in Tampa Invita
tional at 4 p.m.
08/26 at Tampa in Tampa Invitational at
Noon.

UAR Sports l11formatio11
Entering the 2001-02
season, the Lady Charger
soccer learn comes off of
the most successful campaign in school history
and for the first time begins the season as a respected team under the
direction of Coach Lincoln
Ziyenge.
Returning to the field
for the Chargers are 10 of
the 11 starters from last
year's squad that set eight
team records. fhat core
group will be looked upon
to provide the leadership
after maturing through
last fall and spring. Hoping to make a repeat trip
to the Gulf South Conference tournament, the talented veterans on the
UAH quad will face stiff
competition for their starting roles as the incoming

2001 Women's Soccer Schedule
Date

Site

Opponent

Horne

Auburn-Montgornery3 p.m.

Time/Result

August
26

September
1

Aiken, S.C.

USC-Aiken

9a.m.

2

Aiken, S.C.

Mount Olive

2 p.m.

6

Covenant, GA Covenant

Sp.m.

9

Home

Lipscomb

2p.m.

14

Home

Martin Methodist

lp.m.

16

Home

Cumberland

3p.m.

22

Nashville, TN

Trevecca Nazarene

2p.m.

28

Pensacola, FL

*West Florida

4 p.rn.

30

Montevallo, AL *Montevallo

Sp.m.

5

Horne

*Lincoln Memorial

1 p.rn.

7

Normal, AL

Alabama A&M

2p.m.

12

Horne

*Harding

3:30 p.m.

14

Home

*Ouachita Baptist

1 p.m.

19

Memphis, TN

*Christian Brothers

5p.m.

21

Conway,AR

*Central Arkansas

12:30 p.m.

28

Florence, AL

*North Alabama

3p.m.

October

November
3-4

Huntsville, AL GSC

Tourna me nt

freshmen are all capable of
making an immediate impact on the season.
With the enthusiasm of
qualifying for post season
play still fresh on their
minds, nothing would
make for a better yeM for
the Lady Chargers than
another tremendous run
for the conference title.
The heart of the field is
\-\here things start and
stop on a occer field and
the midfield is the heart
and soul of the 2001
squad. A veteran core led
by senior captain Stacey
Anacker returns to spark
the Lady Charger offense.
A key part of that offense
returns in pre-season AIIGSC selection Con•y
Vi Ider", \\ ho \\ roll' her
name all over the Lady
Charger record book in
2000.
A first-team All-GSC
selection as a freshman,
Vildcrs netted 10 goals in
17 games surpassing the
former school record of
eight goals in a season.
Combining with Vilders
and Anacker is Kathrine
Buckley whose talent and
speed can shred defenses
returns to add to the attack.
rhe Lady Charger
backfield is loaded with
counter<1ttack minded
players, who have the
speed and skills needed to
build the attack fr.om the
back. One of the top defenders in the conference
returns in pre-season AllGSC
choice
Susan
Bogenschutz. Equally at
home in either the
sweeper or fullback po itions, Bogenschutz bol-

Susan Bogenschutz moves the ball down field in
practice as teammates Kelly Crossley (second to left)
and Ragne Digre move into position. (Photo by
Danny Parker)
sters the UAH defense
along with Julie Guy, Jessica Broyles and Eileen
Dodson, who all return.
Joining the mix to keep the
Lady Charger keepers out
of trouble will be freshman Kara Pearson, who
started all four years al
Oak Ridge high in Tennessee.
1 he Lady Chargers
have the good fortune of
returning both keepers
from the 2000 season as
Kristin Freeman and
Leslee Drinnen return as
UAH's stoppers. After setting the school record for
minutes played, Freeman
returns with a 1.54 goals

against averagL'.
Up front in 2001 several new faces including
Ashleigh Wilson and
Emily I !older will help
diversify the offense as
well as taf..ing some pressure of the shoulders of
chief striker Elizabeth
Dubberly. With two or
more strikers consistently finding the net it
will make it a little more
different for the opposition to keep the Lady
Charger offense at bay
and will help the squad
in their goal of their first
GSC Litle.

Read our sports articles as
well as other stories at our
website:
exponent. uah.edu
Home games played at Charger Field on the UAH Campus
''Denotes Gu If South Conference games AU limes inrucated are Central TimeSchedule is subject to change without prior notice.
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LaFiore heads strong volleyball squad
By Antoine Bell
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The 2001 vo lley b a ll
season holds a lot of a nticipation for the Lad y
Charge rs. Wi t h a ll s ix
starters and all but one letter winner returning from
last season's 22-14 team,
this could be the season
that the Lady Chargers
make it back to the NCAA
Record-setter
Ellen
playoffs.
LaFiore is set to lead the
Four seniors anchor the
UAH Volleyball team,
UAH roster, led by recordwhich returns all six
breaking middle blocker
starters, into the Tampa
Ellen LaFiore. During the
this
• Invitational
2000 season, the Lady
weekend. (Photo by
Chargers' leading scorer
Danny Parker)
was the most decorated
player o n the team. She in g 2.52 kills pe r game,
was also o ne of the most while Denny w asn't far
feared players in the Gulf behind with 2.31.
South Con ference. She set
Coach La ura Ta u be
seven ne w UAH records also has a solid g rou p of
and bro ke several GSC u n derclassm en re turni ng
marks.
to the floor this season .
The 5'11" senior aver- Ju nio rs Cathryn Ste rling
aged 5.23 kills per game in (5'6", H itter ) and Whitney
2000. She also led the team Mock (5'9", Hitter), alo ng
in service aces (57) and wit h sopho m o re Melissa
blocks (132). LaFiore was Feld m ann (5' 11", Mid dle
also a s tud on defense. In H itter) were pressed into
additio n to leading the action in last year and did
way in blocks, she was an awesome job.
second o n the team in digs
Feld mann finis hed the
With 339.
season as th e team's
Returni ng to quarter- fourth leading scorer w ith
back the offense is senior 2.17 kills pe r gam e. Stersetter Jane Baumgartner ling played most of the
(5'6").
Baumgartner 2000 season on a b um
battled through injury all ankle. She had lo fill in at
season in 2000. However setter when Baumgartner
she came on to have an was injured. She dished
out:.tanding yc>ar. She fin- out 216 assists. However,
ished with 1392 assbts her specialty is defense.
and broke the UAH and Despite p laying in pain,
GSC record for assists in a Sterl i ng had 275 digs,
ma tch when she had 86 while averaging 1.11 kills
passe
against on offense.
\ 1ontevallo.
Moc"- was probably
Seniors Lindsev Dun- one of the team's most
ham (57', Hitter) and I rin impro\ ed players in 2000.
Denny (5'10", Hitter) re
She a\.Craged 1.64 kills
tum to help Lafoiore patrol during the season after
thc net. Dunham was sec- finishing the 1999 season
ond on the team a\'erag- with only nine kills.

By Danny
Parker
Sports Editor

Playing for a
greater goal

\~

(Photo by Danny Parker)
Coach Ta u be also
sig ned three new players
to bolster the Lad y Charge rs line up. Samanth a
Polkowski (5'8", Setter),
Kristian Kleminsky (5'9",
O utside Hitter) and Molly
Healey (5'10", Hitle r).
Polkowski is a g raduate of H u ntsville H igh
School. She was an AllCi ty, A ll-A rca and AllState in both 1999 and
2000. As team captain in
2000, she was voted the
Lady Panthers Most Valuable Player. After the season, Pol"-owski was a
member of the Alabama
orl h All-Stars team.
Polkowski also was a stellar performer in the classroom sporting a 3.55 GPA.
Klemin kv is also a local product out of Bob
Jone'> High School. She
was named team \1VP
and All-Metro in 1999, and
All-Area in 2000. She ·was
named to SC\ era I All-

Tournament teams during
her career, while maintaining her status on the A-8
Honor Roll.
Healy is an import
from SL Louis, MO where
she p repped al Ursuline
Academy. She was a member of the All-District and
All-Star Metro Women's
Athletic
Association
teams in both 1999 and
2000. She also carried a 3.5
GPA and received everal
academic honor-..
The Lady Chargers'
road to the playoffs is
sprinkled with some
tough competition. Along
v..-ith the usual challenging
GSC schedule, the Lady
Chargers will play in four
tournaments. UAH will
also plav nonconfcrence
matchec;,
against
Henderson State, Missouri Western State ,1nd
Truman State.

Cross Country looks to have a big season
Sports Writer
A winning attitude can
go a long way towards
ucct>ss in any sport. In orde r to be successfu I a
t
I
earn must have a proper
?alance of attitude, chemlS!ry, hard work, and of
course some talent here
and there never hurts matters.
Las t year, Harding was
able to sweep both the
~ en's and women's titles
•n cross country, and
Would definite ly have to
considered the favorite:, to repeat as G ulf South
Confe re n ce ch a mpions

?e

Huntsvegas
35899

UAH Sports Information Director

By Keith Conrad
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this year. "We are going
lo have to improve quite
a bit throughout the <.eason and run our b<..'St at the
end of the season to have
a real shot at winning a
championsh i p," said
Charger h ead coach
·
D av1'd C am.
"Althoug h we have a
strong tea m, I know we
have a lo t of work ah ead
of us and a great need for
each team m ember to imp rove," said Ca in. "The
GSC Cha m p io nshi p gets
to u g h e r e a ch yea r, a n d
wi th last year's conference
new comer H arding Un iversity, we reaJly have o ur
wo rk cut out for us."

Af!er an imprc<,si\,e
showing la st year however, t~e Chargers h.ave
e\'cry right to_ be excited
about the coming season.
At this time laSt year,
the Charger men had a
very talented team th at
seemed to lack. a great deal
of depth. This ~ear has
seen a ~ramatic turnaround m th at department, with all seven runners from the 2?00 sea~on
retu rn ing, . •.n c!udmg
Ja m es Ter w~lliger, who
was ~ ~ed shirt laS t year.
Terw illtg~r was 2nd team
All-GSC m 1999·
ln additio n to the seve,n
runners from last ea r s

'-quad, the Chargers al'io
welcome three newcomen. which gi\'CS the Chargers reason to believe they
can contend for the GSC
Championship.
"I believe there is definitely strength in numbers"
, Cain said to UAH
Sports
Information.
"When you have eleven
guys fighting to be one of
the team's top seven, the
entire team step up to a
higher level." Among the
newcomers to this team
will be two of Alaba":a's
best high school seniors

See Cross Country
a e8
p g

Well here goes another season of University of
Alabama in Huntsville Ath letics. Let's just hope
that this year's campaign can prove as successful
as last. The spring season even saw the softball
and baseball teams capture Gu lf South Conference
titles. This fall, the cross country team and the
men's and women's soccer teams all look forward
to building o n their successes in 2000.
Each team boasts a la rge roster of returning
players. Any time you can return talent and experience to your roster while being able to just
patch up holes at other positio ns, you are in great
shape. Sophomores Susan Bogenschu tz and Cory
Vilders of the women's soccer team were named
to the pre-season AII-GSC team. Edward Katam ba
and Joseph Mujwala earned the same ho nors for
the men. Candace Chambers, Lesley Davis, James
Terwilliger and Andrew H odges of the cross country teams have all been named All-GSC in p revious seasons.
With the pre-season accolades come the preseason polls. Each team is picked to finish at or
near the top of the GSC East Divis ion. Of course
none of these awards or polls mean a nything.
Potential gives way lo production come game-day.
The talent has to tran late into success. ew players have to mesh and the chemistry has to be just
right. Any number of things could go wrong to
change the outlook of a team. A star player could
get hurt. A below average team could catch you
on a bad day. Your coach could leave for another
po ition. The team's that rise above the injuries
and off-field problems are the ones that display
the courage necessary to win title and hang banners.
The \Olleyball learn is garnering similar preseason prestige as the other sports. Jane
Baumgartner, Lindsay Dunham, Ellen Lafiore and
Erin Denny ·were all starters at one point or another last -.eason and all three will be playing together for their fourth year. I iopefully, these senior-. c:in lead the Lady Chargers into Florence and
\\.alk out with a victon· or two this season. The
s"-y is the limit if talent and experience h,1w anything to do with it. Howc\'er, you have to .1Iw,ws
expect the worst if you want to overcome ad\.erc;ity. Two volleyball player., have had to call it quit.,
in my time here at UAH. Both players were starting hitters the season before. You never e\ er know.
That is why you expect the worst and prepare
yourself day in and day out.
fhe same rule to live by in athletics can be
transposed over to life. Did the Minnesota Viking
expect to lose their friend and teammate Korey
Stringer due to complications from heat stroke?
Did orthwestern expect Rashidi Wheeler to pass
away during summer conditioning?
I Buess what I am getting at is that all of these
awards and honors don't amount to a hill of beans
whichever way you look at it. Athletes should go
out, compete, make friends in teammates, and
cherish every moment they have on the practice
and playing field . The rest will take care of itself.
Just Jive life to its fullest and rewards besides the
ones you hang on a wall will come.
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Cross Country continued from page 7
from last year, Matt Wilson and Daniel Friedline.
"One of the things I am
most excited about is that
I don't know who my top
seven runners will be because each are capable of
being there," Cain said. " It
will be a matter of who
steps up the most."
The Lady Chargers are
entering the 2001 season
with a record number runner<; on the team. ine
veterans return from the
2000 cross country season,
in addition to s ix newcomers. One of this year's top

veterans will be e nio r
Candace Chambers, who
was first team All-GSC as
well as All-Region in 1999.
Amy Phillips and Lesley
Davis where the teams top
two runners from the 2000
season. Both were on the
AII-GSC 2nd tea m as
fres hmen. They will return this season as sophomores and look to push
the team to the top of the
GSC. atalie Fahey will
be in her first cross country eason, and should
make a big impact on the
team after a stellar track

season this past spring.
"I expect our top four
runners to be very solid,
followed by a dog fight
between the other eleven
women to round out the
team's top seven. We have
so many talented runners
that I am just looking forward to seeing who is going to give that extra effort
needed to be one of our
team's best."
Your first and likely
o nly chance to catch a
glimpse of the 2001 add ition of the cross country
team will be on Saturday,

September 8, at the annual
UAH Howard Bentley Invi ta tiona I at Sharon
Johnston Park. Cain expects a challenging field of
around 20 colleges. Then
the Chargers travel to University of Alabama to
compete in the Crimson
Classic, which includes
some of the top Divisior1 I
schools in the southeast.
Aften-vards, the learn trave ls to Greensboro, .C.,
for a good opportunity to
sec how UAH matches up
with some of the top Division II teams.

The following week,
the Chargers wi II get a
taste of the GSC Champion hip course at the
Rhodes Invitational in
Memphis, Tenn. On October 13 the teams travels to
Fayetteville, Ark., to compete in the Chili Pepper
Festival at the University
of Arkansas. "This is an
important meet for us because it is our only opportunity to run the regional
meet distance of 10,000
meters for men, and 6,000
meters for women prior to
the regional meet." That

s hould seeming ly help
build the teams endurance
and perhaps give them a
s light advantage going
into regionals.
After a week off, both
teams travel back to Memphis for the GSC Championship. That will be followed by the NCAA D-Il
Southeast Regional in Atlanta, where the top two
teams qualify for the National meet in Slippery
Rock, Penn.

Katainba and Mujw-ala ready to kick-start 2001 season
By Ronak Patel
Sports Writer
Last season, the UAI I
Men's Soccer team finished with a heartbreaking lo to their Gulf South
Conference rivals, Christian Brother~, in overtime.
Thi season, with many
players returning and an
influx of talented newcomers, UAH will look to
reclaim their perch back
upon the top of the GSC.
Head coach Carlos
Peter.,cn is excited about
the returnees. "We will
have a lot of experienced
player., returning and our
younger guys will feed off
of their play."
Senior defender Ed,vard Katamba and fellow
senior midfielder Joseph
Mujwala were named preseason AII-GSC. Petersen
expects both to be the

backbones of the team.
"I believe Eddie will be
one of the leaders of our
tea m," Petersen said.
"And Joe (Mujwala), being a senior and having
started fo r four years, will
be s ignificant in the leadership role as well."
Senior defender Jacob
offke will also play an
integral role to this year's
team. "Our captain will be
Jacob offke and l expect
him to continue his outstanding play."
The vice-captains for
this year's team will be
junior
defender
dubueze
" du"
Onwuchuruba and fellow
junior Ryan Mills. "Both
will give u<, pretty good
leadership," Petersen
aid.
Senior fonvard Robert
Smith, who wrote his

name into the GSC record very good midfielder with
books with five game- a lot of experience. He has
winning goals last season, a cannon foot from
will help spearhead the twenty-five yards out."
offense. "Rob is going to
Joseph, who also hails
be a s ignificant piece to from Trinidad, will add
the offense. He will help depth behind Mills, Smith,
Joe (Mujwala), Ryan and sen ior Francis
(Mills) and the others Katumba at the forward
push the tempo offen- position. "Kevin was a
sively."
redshirt from last year,"
Petcr<.en will also wel- Petersen said about the
come the influx of four tal- freshman forward. "He's
ented newcomer<. to thi<. an attack-minded player
year's team. Forward who can put the ball into
Kevin
Joseph
and the net and is crafty in the
midfielders Harande Eli, open field."
Jonathan Bu met, and
An advantage Joseph
Steven Van Horn were all may have over the other
named to the Top GSC newcomers is that he saw
newcomers' list for this UAI !'-, style of play first
season.
hand as a redshirt last sea"Harande (Eli) was a son. "He got to learn our
very nice find for us," style of play and when he
Petersen said of the comes in, he will have a
sophomore who hails huge advantage by knowfrom Trinidad. "He's a ing the system."

2001 Men's Soccer Schedule
Opponent
Date
Site
August
Home
Morehouse
25
Cumberland
27
Home
Florida Tech
Pensacola
31
September
Pensacola, FL Barry
2
Greenwood, SC Lander
8
AlabamaA&M
Home
11
Truman State
16
Memphis
Saint Leo
21
Home
Lipscomb
Nashville
23
*West Florida
Pensacola
28
*Montevallo
Montevallo
30
October
*Lincoln Memorial
Home
5
*Harding
Home
12
*Ouachita Baptist
Home
14
*Christian Brothers
Memphis
19
Conway, AR *Central Arkansas
21
Brevard
Home
26
Florida Southern
Home
28
November
3-4
Huntsville, AL

Time/ Result
4p.m.
Sp.m.
Sp.m.
12:30 p.m.
2p.m.
Sp.m.
3p.m.
4 p.m.
3p.m.
1:30 p.m.
7:30p.m.

Van Horn, who comes
via Flower Mound, Texas,
and Burnet will add additional depth to the
midfielder position. "Both
arc very good, talented
young players.
"They (Burnet and Van
Horn) played a lot of club
soccer which helped them
get the experience needed
to become significant contributor~ to this team."
A hole that needs to be
filled is the loss of
goaltender Toro Hill to
graduation. "Toro (Hi ll)
will be missed, he was a
great goalie who displayed outs tanding poi e
in the net."
Petersen
expects
sophomo re
a than
Daniel to adequately fill
Hill's enormous shoes.
" ate's (Daniel) level of
play has increased from
last year. He w ill be able
to step in and take Toro's
place," Petersen said.
" ate (Daniel) has tremendous potential and I
envision him becoming a
great goalie for us."
Another loss to the soccer team came when Ryan
Pratt, Petersen's right
hand man, took the coaching post a t Montevallo
Univer5ity. "Ryan was a
great friend and our program w ill miss him. We
wish him well at
Montevallo and I look forward to seeing him across
the s ide lines when our
teams play against one
another."

UAH starts the season
with two home garries
against Morehouse and
Cumberland. "Morehouse
College is a very talented
team. They are very s killful, fast and are a knowled geable team. They will
be a very good test for us
to start the season."
A new wrinkle will be
bestowed upon this season in the GSC as the
venue for the conference
tournament will switch
from Vestavia Hills to
Huntsville. The tournament w ill take place on
ovcmbcr 3-4 at the John
Hunt Complex, just miles
away from the campu5 of
UAI I.
Although
coach
Petersen is happy that the
GSC tournament will take
place in his backyard, he
is a lso awa re of the
mindset that comes with
preparing for tournament
games. "We like the fact
the tournament will take
place in Huntsville. There
are different positives and
negatives that come with
that. But we come to play
in the GSC tournament (as
evidence by their success
during Petersen's) no matter where it takes place."
UAH, with a potent
roster at its arsenal, will
surely be one of the teams
to beat in the GSC this seaon.
The season kicks off
Saturday, August 25 at 4
p.m. at Charger Fie ld versus Morehouse College.

3:30p.m.
lp.m.
3:30p.m.
7:30p.m.
2p.m.
2p.m.
1 p.m.

Gulf South Conference Tournament

Denote Gulf South Conference game
All times noted are Central Time
Schedule ubject to change without prior notice

